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The Way I See It…

Indiana Winter    by Dan Byler
A bag of trash still stuck to the inside bottom of the 

garbage can after trash pickup … because it was frozen 
fast. It’s that time of the year again. It’s cold outside!

Actually it has warmed up a bit the last couple of 
days. You know you’re in the middle of an Indiana win-
ter when a breeze at 32° outside feels balmy! Walking 

from the car into the school without a coat on at all felt 
just fine. Continued on page 163

FREE — TAKE ONE!Vol. 24 No. 2

Childhood Chuckles 
These stories are sent in by readers of The People's Exchange. Send your funny memory to 

The People’s Exchange, Childhood Chuckles, P.O. Box 70, Shipshewana, IN 46565. If we use your 
story, you will receive a free copy of the book when it is published.

Racing...Towards the Fence!   by K.B. Middlebury, IN
One evening my brother and I were assigned to help feed the 

fryers. The fryers were on top of the hill and then there was a flock 
of fenced in turkeys on the bottom of the hill. Well, we decid-
ed to race to the turkeys. I had the bike and he was 
running. Soon he was ahead of me and 
I was not about to let 
him win. Ten feet 
from the fence I 
was still pedal-
ing at top speed. 
At about five 
feet it kicked 
in that I should 
stop. I drug my 
feet but before I Continued on page 163

Mandy & Andy: DUCKY NEWS
Good morning!

It’s 2015. Wow, that used to seem so far away and we 
weren’t sure we’d get past 2000. The Lord knows best 
and we sure don’t. Ooh - it’s so cold again. I remember 
our neighbor lady saying when the days get longer the 

cold gets stronger. Maybe a wive’s tale, but it seems like 
it does get colder. We had 6° this morning and I’m so 
thankful for a warm cozy house. I’m hoping today I can 

stay in here. Yesterday was warmer, so we both worked outside all day. 
Continued on page 66


